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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name KLOCHKOV ANDREJ ULYANOVICH

2. Rank Colonel

3. Position and unit Deputy commander of 172 rifle division

is recommended for order “RED BANNER”

4. Birth year 1891

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VKP(b) member since 1925

7. Participation in the civil war and later in 
defence of USSR, in Patriotic war

1918 - 1921. 
In Patriotic war since March 1943

8. Wounds and contusions None

9. In Red Army service since 1918

10. Drafted by which induction station Volunteered froth Red Guards

11. Previous awards Order “Red Banner”, medal “XX years RKKA”

12. Awardee’s and his family permanent 
home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 During the period of the division formation, Colonel KLOCHKOV conducted 
extensive work for forming and organising the division. Having good military 
tactical skills, he efficiently passed his knowledge and combat experience to his 
subordinate units.  
 He is a determined, energetic, courageous, and decisive commander. 
 He replaced wounded division commander and continued the combat 
operations during the period of the combat engagements of the enemy stronghold 
Golaya Dolina.  
 In the difficult combat environment, he managed to organised effective 
combat combat coordination and inflicted sizeable losses upon the enemy troops 
and materiel. 
 After the enemy strong defence line was broken, the division seized a 
number of settlements: Krishtopovka, Blagodatnoe, Dmitrievka, and others. 
 On 18 September 1943, the division captured town Pavlograd after a series 
of intensive fights. For this effort, the Supreme Commander in Chief granted the 
division honorary name “Pavlogradskaya”. 
 For effective military commanding skill and efficient execution of the combat 
missions, comrade KLOCHKOV deserves state award order “RED BANNER”. 

   Commander of 12 army  Military council member of 12 army 
   Mj. General  signature     Guards Mj. General  signature 
  /ZHUKOV/      /TUMANYAN/ 
26 September 1943

Red 
Banner 
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